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MARISA MCLUCKIE

HOLLY SPOON

sculpture, print,
paint, textiles,
jewellery

JACQUELENE REID
YVONNE DE MILLE
BAppA Year One

Special acknowledgement and thanks to PATAKA Museum of Arts and Cultures and
their staff for invaluable support and the opportunity to exhibit student work at this
prestigious gallery.

HIDEAKI KATSUMATA
BAppA Year One

JOAN ATTER

BAppA Year One

BAppA Year Two

BAppA Year Two

KELLY BENNINGTON-BARR

LISA-JANE MYERS

Mastercraft Certificate

KYM BURKE
ANYA MOWLL

Certificate in Visual Art

MAUA KIRIFI

Certificate in Visual Art

• Visual Communication Design in the Spine - work from our emerging
designers - fresh, exploratory, and industry relevant.

AMBER GROVES

CHRIS WONG APISAI

ANNA NELSON

RACHEL JOHNSTONE

OLIVIA GILES

ALISON LAIRD

‘There is always Music amongst the trees in the Garden but our
hearts must be very quiet to hear it.’

I can’t remember half the night.
Oh man...I wonder what the damage is...
I’m now exhausted and can hardly move off the couch.
My blanket is my best friend.

MINNE AUMONIER

BAppA Year Two
alisonlaird@clear.net.nz

• Purapura Whetu ‘myriad of stars’ (years two and three, Bachelor of Applied
Arts) that express the growing maturity, and individual exploration of our
emerging graduates

FOUNDATION. Natalie Ellen-Eliza and
Rachel Johnstone. 2009. Plywood, LVL, Pine,
secondhand galvanised pipe, fittings and
fasteners (screws, gangnail plate, nails, metal
strapping). Main structure 3600 x 3463 x 2380.

goldenstone@windowslive.com

here and now, at the present moment; without delay; immediately

• Origins (Mastercraft Certificate, Visual Art Certificate and year one, Bachelor of
Applied Arts) which feature interpretations of contemporary jewellery design,
paint, printmaking, textiles and sculpture, that emerge from a personal
exploration of heritage

a.a.nelson@clear.net.nz

Here [heer] –noun
this place; this world; this life; the present

This catalogue contains works from three exhibitions -

rachandev@paradise.net.nz

Here [heer] –adverb
in this place; in this spot or locality; at this point; at this juncture; in the present life
or existence

Foun.da.tion -noun
1. the fundamental assumptions
from which something is begun,
developed, calculated or explained
2. the natural or prepared ground or
base on which some structure rests
3. the act of founding, setting up or
establishing an institution

olivia_giles@hotmail.com

Now [nou] –adverb
at the present time or moment; without further delay; immediately; at once; under
the present or existing circumstances; as matters stand.

Our students this year have risen to the challenge and across the disciplines, at
all levels, have applied themselves to produce a body of work that celebrates
emerging talent, diversity and creative intelligence.

sungibson@gmail.com

no-where [noh-hwair, -wair] –noun
the state of nonexistence or seeming nonexistence; anonymity or obscurity

SUNI GIBSON

frozen moment in time, a snapshot of the culmination of a year of exploration,
of deep personal enquiry, of pushing boundaries and emerging into strange and
vulnerable spaces. It is full of challenge, excitement, frustration and discovery, a
place where they talk about it, at times disagree, but primarily they forge ahead
and do it. And the doing is the essence of applying the art. Investigation is
critical, but applying it is the real challenge.

“There is no “tense” in Maori just a
continuous stream of existence.”

ELISE FOUNTAIN-SMITH

NOW here we are. Right now, right here, at this time, at Whitireia. This is a

Who am I? Where do I fit in?
“... a sense of entitlement to the material world. For some that means cell phones,
designer clothes ... and money in their pockets. For others it means fancy cars, clothes,
computers, a good education, a new home, and a promotion. Now!”
KATHY TORPIE

